Spirit of Ireland

leaves of green

Green leaves, waving and
rustling in the breeze, beckon you
to celebrate the sunlight.

irish sunbeam
go to town!

Bold plaid moves beyond classic
tailoring, kicking up the style
with this playful hat and bag.
Go to town in the jaunty riding
cap, accented with a leatherette
flower. Satin-lined wool; one
size.
Toss your necessities in the
matching plaid bag, ready to
go with a zip closure under the
toggle flap. Satin lined, one
interior pocket. 9"x 2½" x 8" high.
Shoulder strap expands to 50".
Ireland.
B10101 Plaid Cap with
Leatherette Flower $70
B40053 Plaid Purse $98

your piece of ireland

actual size

Your own private Ireland—a cabochon of Connemara
marble from western Ireland, here nestled between
two trinity knots. Sterling silver. Each stone will have
unique coloring. Sizes 5-10. Ireland.
J70012 Connemara Marble Ring $72

NEW! Shining

Harmony

A shining silver claddagh swings
from a trinity knot—combining
eternal harmony with love, loyalty
and friendship, for a beautiful
symbol of connection. Sterling
silver; pendant on 18" chain.
Ireland.
J10719 Trinity Knot Claddagh
Earrings $60
J21044 Trinity Knot Claddagh
Pendant $55
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actual size

EXCLUSIVE! Sunbeams shine through
the soft Irish mist—droplets sparkle on
leaves, and a rainbow glows in the distance.
Green enameled shamrock is trimmed
with twinkling emerald-green Swarovski
crystals; a rainbow crystal glows in the
center. Antiqued brass chain adjusts 16-18".
Handmade in USA by Anne Koplik.
J20911 Enameled Shamrock Pendant $24

Silky-soft jacquard scarf in meadow
green. (See more color options at
gaelsong.com.) Acrylic; dry clean.
12" x 68". Made in France.
B30690 Celtic Colorways
Scarf $40

NEW! Always

Springtime

actual size

a welcome etched in stone

Welcome your guests in timeless style. “Failte”
(“Welcome” in Irish Gaelic), hand-carved and
gilded on slate, is spelled out in Ogham, the first
writing of the Celts. Handmade in Ireland from
centuries-old cottage roof slates, these plaques
are natural stone and each will be unique. Wood
backing with hanging loop to protect your
walls. Approximately 11" high. Also available in
“Slainte” (“To Your Health”) and “Gra” (“Love”).
D22068 Slate Ogham Wall Plaque $55

traveling
tweed

The understated refinement
of dark green herringbone
tweed will take you anywhere.
Long, tailored vest offers
a contemporary take an
a classic—lapel collar
accentuates the sleek lines,
with no fasteners; two sideseam pockets. Satin lining
features an antique-map print,
for an old-world touch. 28"
long. Wool/polyester blend;
dry clean. Ladies’ sizes 6-14.
Sizes run small; please order
one size up. Ireland.
A40111 Tweed Vest $170

Enjoy a view of spring
all year ’round. Colorful
butterflies alight on green
shamrocks in this stained
glass window; textured
clear glass lets light shine
through. 12" x 16". Chain
included. Rush delivery
not available.
D90111 Shamrocks
and Butterflies
Window $135

effortless
elegance

The ruffled white top
features four airy tiers that
waft and wave. Luxurious,
lightweight Cupro rayon;
machine washable. Made in
USA. Sizes S-XXL.
A60072 Four-Tiered
Top $125

J60069 Copper
Maple Leaf Pin $27

In winter, even the thought
of green is warming.
Wrap yourself in dreamy
warmth—heavenly
soft lambswool ruana
drapes easily over your
shoulders, flowing in
effortless elegance.
In muted tones of
pine, loden and
spring green.
54" x 72".
Lightweight
lambswool/
nylon; dry
clean. Also
available in Purple,
Teal, Black or Red.
Made in Ireland.
A10005 Lambswool
Ruana $175

Purple

Emerald
Plaid
Black

gaelsong.com

Red

1.800.205.5790

Cayenne

Rose Red

Turquoise

Black

Essential Celtic Belt

Teal

actual size

Swirling skirt with cascading tiers of ruffled green
begs you to dance under
the trees. Fold-over waist
hugs you comfortably, the
full skirt lets you move freely.
Lightweight 100% rayon, lined;
hand wash. 40" long. Sizes S/M,
M/L, L/XL. Imported. In Emerald
Green, Cayenne, Rose Red,
Turquoise or Black.
A50002 Flamenco
Skirt $98

A sturdy but comfortable essential—something to
reach for every day, knowing it will be right. This
subtly elegant belt, enlivened
with eternal knots and with
a simple, classic buckle, is
just such a wardrobe staple.
1½" wide. Waist size: S (2830"), M (32-34"), L (36-38"),
XL (40-42"), XXL (44-46").
Handmade in black or brown
leather in County Cork, Ireland.
B20030 Celtic Knotwork Belt $69
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